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“We always hear about the rights of democracy, but the major
responsibility of it is participation.” – American musician Wynton Marsalis

President’s Message
LWF’s 10-year anniversary celebration has seen an impressive
diversity of events organized by passionate individuals
who care about the responsible management and use
of our waterways. In the early spring, while enjoying an
innocent cup of coffee with LWF’s Executive Director Alexis,
I somehow agreed to celebrate this anniversary by inviting
friends to join me on a bike ride from Winnipeg to the IISDExperimental Lakes Area (IISD-ELA) in northwest Ontario.
The IISD-ELA field site is a research facility where a multidisciplinary team of scientists conduct whole-ecosystem
studies to understand how lakes respond to environmental
stressors. This research is the foundation for much of the
knowledge base and technical skills that inform both
watershed management policy and regulatory frameworks.
It made perfect sense to celebrate LWF by linking the work
of the foundation to the research conducted at IISD-ELA.
And so, the Cycling for Solutions charity ride was born!
I must admit, there are easier routes than the path we chose.
To honour the tireless efforts of LWF volunteers and staff
over the past 10 years, and to symbolically recognize the
significant challenges our society faces in defining solutions
to the problems within our watersheds, Cycling for Solutions
traversed over 500 km across Manitoba, Minnesota and
Ontario over the course of three days. Our thanks go out to
everyone who wished us well on our journey, followed our
progress and donated to the future of healthy water!
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Connect with LWF online
We’re active on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram. Follow us on your favourite social
media network to join the conversation: we
share updates about our work, photos and
videos, interesting facts about Lake Winnipeg,
and links to information on freshwater science
and water stewardship.
Like: facebook.com/lakewinnipegfoundation
Follow: @SaveLakeWpg

– Roger Mollot, LWF President

Follow: @savelakewpg

Become an LWF member
With an annual donation of $50 or more, you’ll
become an LWF member, adding your voice to
the call for a healthy Lake Winnipeg now and
for future generations. LWF members receive
our newsletter twice a year and have the right
to vote at our annual general meetings.
Join us today: lakewinnipegfoundation.org/donate

Design by Moi & Toi Design
Highwind Lake Road, Ont.; Photo: Richard Pound
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LWF news
Congratulations to Dr. Pascal Badiou,
2014 Alexander Bajkov Award winner

An update on zebra mussels
Lake Winnipeg’s zebra mussel infestation
continues to spread. Adult mussels and their
microscopic larvae (known as veligers) have
now been detected throughout the lake’s
south basin, as well as in the Red River.
“We are seeing exponential growth,” says
Candace Parks, aquatic invasive species
specialist with Manitoba Conservation and
Water Stewardship. “Now people are seeing
the effects.”
Zebra mussels attach themselves to hard
surfaces, fouling boats and docks, and
clogging water-intake pipes. Though Lake
Winnipeg and the Red River have been
invaded, it’s not too late to protect Manitoba’s
many other beautiful lakes. Do your part:
•

Clean watercraft with hot water and
high pressure

•

Drain water from all gear

•

Dry equipment for at least five days in
the hot sun

•

Dispose of unwanted live bait and worms
in the trash

Photo: Ducks Unlimited Canada

Since 2008, LWF’s annual award has honoured water leaders
and lake-lovers who demonstrate outstanding efforts to protect
Lake Winnipeg.
Our 2014 recipient is Dr. Pascal Badiou, research scientist with
Ducks Unlimited Canada (DUC). Pascal is passionate, driven and
deeply committed to his work. At DUC’s Institute for Wetland
and Waterfowl Research, he examines the ecological, social
and economic benefits wetlands provide in mitigating floods,
sequestering carbon and improving water quality throughout
the Lake Winnipeg watershed.

Report a zebra mussel finding at www.
manitoba.ca/stopais or by calling 1-87-STOP
AIS-0 (1-877-867-2470).

Pascal’s research is highly relevant to decision-makers in
government and industry, and he is widely recognized by his
peers as an excellent colleague who is very generous with his
time and expertise, and who lends assistance to many partner
organizations. His work has been integral in the development
of LWF’s Lake Winnipeg Health Plan.
Dr. Badiou’s credibility and integrity speak volumes. He is a tireless
freshwater advocate, connecting the dots between the health of
our wetlands and the health of our great lake. Congratulations,
Pascal, on this well-deserved award!
lakewinnipegfoundation.org

On Aug. 29, zebra mussels attached to a rock were caught on the fishing
hook of LWF supporter Greg Armstrong, who shared this photo with us.
Balsam Bay Harbour; Photo: Greg Armstrong
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Lake Winnipeg Health Plan Call to Action

Keeping water on the land

Wetlands matter to Lake Winnipeg
The surprising thing about protecting Lake Winnipeg is that
we often have to turn our gaze inland to do so, looking to the
wetlands that adorn Manitoba’s landscape. While we’ve all
spent many days on the beautiful shores of Lake Winnipeg, we
rarely get the chance to spend the day in a marsh, a bog or
a fen. This summer, LWF staff got to explore two exceptional
examples of Manitoba wetlands.
The Brokenhead Wetland Ecological Reserve, located off
Highway 59, is a rare calcium-rich wetland that supports
beautiful native orchids and unique carnivorous plants.
Accompanied by a guide from Brokenhead Ojibway Nation, we
got a peek at this delicate ecosystem from the new boardwalk
that winds through tranquil cedar forest.
Our second wetland trip took us to the impressive Netley-Libau
Marsh, one of Canada’s largest coastal wetlands. At the base of
Lake Winnipeg, this expansive marsh is a haven for migrating
birds. While on a bracing boat tour with LWF’s Science Advisory
Council, we saw graceful herons taking wing and juvenile bald
eagles awaiting their next meal.
There are many more humble marshes and sloughs all across our
province. And, while they might not immediately come to mind
when we think of Manitoba’s waterways, it’s time we gave them
a second look. Wetlands – large and small, celebrated or not –
play a crucial role in keeping our water clean. Wetland vegetation
removes excess nutrients and allows sediment to settle out.
Despite their value, Manitoba’s wetlands are threatened. Across
the province, they are being drained and destroyed. And this
damage is taking its toll on Lake Winnipeg.
Last year in these pages, we told you about a new approach
to wetland protection being proposed by the Manitoba
government. Still under development, these regulations should
be designed to prioritize the health of our lakes and rivers.
Keeping water on the land by preserving threatened wetlands
and investing in wetland restoration is one of the most
important opportunities we have to protect Lake Winnipeg.
Wetland protection doesn’t often make the headlines. It’s an issue
that’s easy to overlook. But if we’re serious about Lake Winnipeg – if
we’re serious about clean water – we can’t forget about wetlands.
By Alexis Kanu, LWF Executive Director
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The health of Lake Winnipeg is at stake.
You can help. Let decision-makers know that
wetlands matter to lake-lovers. Ask for strong
protection for these threatened habitats and
increased investment in wetland restoration.
Province-wide wetland regulations should:
• Protect the wetlands we’ve got left. A strong
stance on wetland protection ensures we won’t
lose any more of these valuable habitats.
• Compensate before further damage is done.
Where drainage is absolutely necessary, it
should be permitted only once land and money
to restore equivalent wetland habitat is secured.
Otherwise, we’ll keep losing ground.
• Build our capacity for wetland restoration. As
we stem the tide of wetland drainage, we must
also invest in the expertise, technology and tools
necessary for wetland restoration – to make true
gains for Lake Winnipeg.
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Lake Winnipeg Health Plan Progress

Conserving the Boreal Forest

Balance in the boreal
For over a year, CPAWS Manitoba has been celebrating the
boreal forest in Manitoba, under the BorealManitoba banner.
Last summer, BorealManitoba held a #lovetheboreal
photo contest which saw hundreds of gorgeous images of
landscapes, wildlife and people shared across social media.
This summer, BorealManitoba launched a new initiative – a
petition calling on the Manitoba government to create a policy
that balances conservation and sustainable development in the
boreal forest. This policy needs to respect Aboriginal and treaty
rights of Indigenous peoples, benefit Northern communities,
be financially attractive to industry and investors, and help to
achieve a national goal of conserving at least half of Canada’s
boreal forest, with the consent of the Indigenous peoples on
whose traditional territories these policies apply.
Outreach staff in Winnipeg, Thompson and The Pas have
been out at parks, beaches, festivals and even malls talking to
thousands of Manitobans. Over the course of the summer, they
collected approximately 8,500 signatures – well on the way to
the goal of 10,000.

Planning decisions for the boreal forest directly
affect Lake Winnipeg. Protecting one means
protecting both.
The boreal ecosystem is not just trees, but
a mosaic of both lands and waters that are
mutually dependent on each other. The health
of these interconnected lands and waters must
be protected for the ecosystem to function and
provide the services that support life on the land,
in our communities and on the planet as a whole.
Boreal wetlands, forests and waterways are
incredible filters that absorb nutrients from
water as it travels toward Lake Winnipeg. Excess
nutrients contribute to algae growth. Protecting
and wisely managing the ecosystems that take
up these nutrients is therefore critical to keeping
Lake Winnipeg healthy.
By Sandy Klowak, BorealManitoba Coordinator
BorealManitoba celebrates the diverse and vibrant people,
places, and wildlife in the boreal.

Join the 10,000 for the boreal!
According to a recent poll, 88 per cent of Manitobans
believe at least half the boreal forest in Manitoba
should be conserved. How about you?

Wanipigow, Photo: Ron Thiessen

lakewinnipegfoundation.org

Go to borealmanitoba.com to join the call for balance
in the boreal, and to learn more about this initiative.
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Thank you to our donors
THE Lake Winnipeg Foundation thanks all our valued supporters.
LWF is proud to be part of a passionate community of lake-lovers. Thank you to the following individuals and
organizations who gave generously between August 1, 2014 and August 31, 2015. Together, we’re ensuring our lake
is healthy and safe, now and for future generations.
Donors $1,000+
Bonnie Christenson & Scott Green | Jamie Horne & Sharon Kreutzer | Anne & Paul Mahon |
Doug Pollard & Kristie Pearson | and other anonymous donors

Donors $500+
The Black family | Louise Cannon | Ella Carmichael | Brenda Cottrell | Susan & Matthew Hall |
Brenda & Kelly Hearson | Rob Langdon | Pam MacDonell & Rob Sedgwick |
Grant & Eleanor MacDougall | Murray & Stephanie McCaig | Don McKay & Marilyn Neufeld |
Michael Paterson & Gail Asper | Thuraya Weedon

“We are LWF supporters because we
have faith in the future and we want
to be part of the solution. On behalf of
all the families like ours, thank you for
protecting the lake we love.”
- Janet Sampson, member

Donors $200+
Rudayna Abdo | Heather Anderson & Terry Brownlee | Dick & Elaine Archer | Karen & Bruce Boyd | Karin & Jamie Boyd | Peter & Alison Burnett | Vicki Burns* |
Arthur Chipman | Don Cliff | Cynthia & Stephen Cohlmeyer | Linda Dart | Anne Doherty | David Dyck & Tammy Sutherland | The McCorrister family |
Bob & Sylvia Fenton | Jean & Gerald Friesen | The Friesens | Rick Gamble | Lila Goodspeed | Gregg & Mary Hanson | Stewart Heaton & Darlene Ronald |
Claire & Gerald Jewers | Diane & Dave Johnston | Alexis & Daniel Kanu* | Erin Keating | Audrey Korman | The Buelow-Lewis family | The Lockhart family |
Murray & Patty MacRae | Amy McCaig | Sandra & Duncan McCaig | Leslie McCawley | Ivan & Penny McMorris | Marc Mollot | Roger Mollot & family | Roland Mollot |
Jean Morris | Peter Myers | Darcie Park | Tom Park | The Paul family | John & Jane Pearson | Don & Elaine Peters | Beth & John Pollard | Sheila & David Sachvie |
Dianne Sallans | Mike & Janet Sampson* | Bruce Sirrell | Ruth Suderman | Mark & Melanie Tooley | Michelle Tracy | Don & Donna Winstone | and other anonymous donors
* Monthly donors

10 for 10 fundraisers
C.F. Casey Guitars | Dr. Dumore & Team Orthodontics | Sheila Grover, Sophie McGoey & Lisa Yagi | Gurevich Fine Art | The Hardcore Surf & Paddleboard Company |
The Hardware Company | Chickadee Lane Photography | Roger Mollot, Brad Park & Pete McAdams | PowerUp, St. John’s-Ravenscourt School Junior Achievement
Manitoba program | William Pura | Saffies General Store | Room 3, Strathmillan Elementary School

Join LWF’s network of change
LWF was founded in 2005 by lake-lovers who shared a concern
for the health of Lake Winnipeg and a belief that they could
change things for the better. Today, that dedication and
commitment remain our biggest strengths.
Your annual donation of $50 or more makes you an LWF
member and a Lake Winnipeg champion. Our great lake needs
as many advocates as possible – your support matters. If you
haven’t already, please consider adding your voice to our
growing network of change. Together, we will speak up for the
health of fresh water – and the future of Lake Winnipeg.
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Already a member? Thank you – you are making a healthy Lake
Winnipeg possible! Help us expand our network even further.
Share this newsletter with your friends and family when you’ve
finished reading it.
Matlock; Photo: Paul Mutch
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Thank you to our donors
Commemorative giving
In memory of Grant Benningen the Keating and Degen families | In honour of Rob Brown’s 60th birthday Karen Fletcher | In memory of Nancy Bruce
Penelope & Terence Berntt, Blaine Bruce, Rosemary Chambers, Bennett Parkinson, Gillian Robinson, Grant Wagner & Ron Reilly | In memory of Darin Chartrand
College of Midwives of Manitoba | In memory of Lloyd George (Buzz) Crooks Gordon Elvers, Margaret Ferniuk, Patricia Law, Marilyn McEachern, Tim Sale & Irene
Rainey, and other anonymous donors | In memory of Anne Darke Rosalind Dick | In memory of Don Fast CWB Retirees Association, Wayne Harden, Debbie
MacLeod | In honour of Marlene & Vic Janzen’s 40th wedding anniversary Adam Janzen, Thomas Janzen | In honour of Dave & Diane Johnston Joan
McConnell | In honour of Karen, Gordon, Robyn and Zac Karen-Denise Cyr | In memory of Guy Lafreniere John Crittall & Marilyn Morrice, Dianne Sallans | In
memory of Donald MacFarlane Jacqueline Crone | In memory of Lorna & Brendan O’Brien Nancy O’Brien | In memory of Richard Quinton Theresa EinarsonMollot | In memory of Elizabeth Shannon Elizabeth Blair, Vivian Bruce, Brenda Edmondson, Nelma Fetterman, E. Lawrence Hecht, Kitchen Designs by Décor,
Vera Moroz, M.I. Morton, Charlotte Rendall, James & Tracey Toews, Barbara Wilson | In memory of Norman Smith Dale & Sandra Reid | In memory of Connie
Smullen Charlotte Rendall | In honour of Steph and Ian’s wedding Esther Israels | In honour of C.B. and Vida Stewart Robert Stewart | In memory of Rev. Glen
Thompson Anne McConkey | In memory of Raph Woods Theresa Einarson-Mollot

Organizational donors
Albert Beach Property Owners | Algal Taxonomy and Ecology Inc. | Blue Water Lawn Services | Cirrus Print Management | Crescent Point Energy Corp | DMD Electric |
East Shore Realty | Eddie’s Gravel Supply | GBL Construction | Gimli Road Upholstery | Hilary Druxman Design | Lakeside Surveillance | Lindisfarne Productions |
Nexen Energy ULC | P. Westdal & Associates | River East Mennonite Brethren Church | Salki Consultants | Spruce Sands Cottagers Association | Tiber River Naturals |
Trainor Trucking | Treeworx Tree Care | Wayne’s Backhoe and Excavation | Workshop Designs of Winnipeg | Your Style Financial

In-kind support
Artistic Impressions Photography | Carol’s on Leon | The Cottager | Drew Allwright Contracting Inc. | Dunnottar Community Club | Einfeld’s Bakery | Susan Flanders |
FortWhyte Alive | Frogbox | Gimli Fish Market | Gimli Waterfront Centre | Vera Ginter | Grand Pines Golf Course | Sheila Grover & Greg Thomas | Susan & Matt Hall |
The Hearson Family | Interlake Real Estate | Bruce Kliewer | Lakehouse Treasures | Lakeview Resort and Conference Centre | Sandra Lobban | Manitoba Eco-Network |
Manitoba Museum | Matlock Festival of Music, Art and Nature | Sandy McCaig | Deanne McDonald | Moonlight Inn | Mountain Equipment Co-op | Noventis Credit Union|
Oak Hammock Marsh | David Oberding | Karen Paul & Norma Bergman | Leanne Pearson | Tanis Petreny | Skyzone | Mike Stainton | Thomson Funeral Home |
Tree Whisperer/Wood Tech-Er | Victoria Beach Golf Course | Victoria Beach Grocery & General Store | Water Source Emporium | Whytewold Store |
Winnipeg Canoe Rental | Winnipeg Jets | Yoga Centre Winnipeg

Walk for Water 2015 sponsors
| Quintex Services | Nowlan & Moore Optometric | Payworks | Securex | Erosion Control Blanket

Sustaining contributors

The Pollard Family
Foundation

Red River

Funders

lakewinnipegfoundation.org
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The Lake Winnipeg Fisherman
Sol Sigurdson’s songs connect communities
“I’m just a storyteller,” says Sol Sigurdson, sitting
in the Gimli cottage that he and his wife
Shirley visit every summer from their home in
Edmonton. After our conversation, we’ll eat
lunch together (smoked whitefish and potato
salad, with vinatarta for dessert), and then Sol
will pull out his beat-up guitar and sing a few
songs from the old days. Icelandic-Canadian
hospitality at its finest.
Sol’s stories are inspired by life on the lake – a
life he knows well, having been born into a
fishing family.
Headquartered in Riverton, Man., Sigurdson
Fisheries Ltd. was active on Lake Winnipeg for
decades; among his many other duties, Sol’s
father managed the fishing stations at Black
Bear Island, Spider Island and Grand Rapids. Sol
grew up intimately connected with the lake –
swimming off the Gimli pier as a child, helping
out with the family business as a young teen,
and spending two summers in high school
working onboard the JR Spear, a freighter that
brought fish in to Selkirk.
Along the way, he became acquainted with
the men who worked on the local fishing
crews – a colourful cast of real-life characters
that inhabit the folk songs Sol would write
years later. Music is another Sigurdson family
tradition. “My father is a singer, and it was very
common in Iceland to be writing poetry and
singing songs,” Sol explains.
Sol chose to leave the fishery in his early ’20s
– pursuing a PhD and eventually working as
a mathematics professor at the University of
Alberta. But before moving West, he left an

Gimli; Photo: Marlo Campbell

indelible mark on Manitoba’s history as a member of The Whisky
Jacks, a fixture of Riverton’s thriving 1960s music scene. The group
played to sold-out crowds at hootenannies held in local dance
halls, and Sol was its principal songwriter.
In 1970, he recorded The Lake Winnipeg Fisherman for Manitoba’s
Centennial year. A collection of songs that referenced local
people, places and events, the album sold over 3,000 copies
upon its release. Today, it’s something of a cult classic.
Sol, now 80, doesn’t hesitate to call himself an environmentalist.
He hopes his music can be a reminder of the important
connection that still exists between Lake Winnipeg and the
people whose lives and livelihoods depend on it.
“My songs can serve to raise awareness of Lake Winnipeg as
supporting a way of life and an economic activity that has
flourished for many years,” he says. “More than a natural watery
wonder that in itself deserves respect, the lake is a part of the
social fabric of Canada. Life around Lake Winnipeg cannot
remain vibrant without a healthy lake.”
By Marlo Campbell, LWF Communications Director

Attention all music fans: LWF is reviving Sol’s songs!
Love, Lake Winnipeg: A tribute to the songs of Sol Sigurdson, is a collaborative project
featuring select songs from The Lake Winnipeg Fisherman, reimagined by an eclectic
group of contemporary Manitoba musicians – all in support of LWF.
Launching in January 2016 at a not-to-be-missed benefit concert, this unique EP
will be a must-have for any lake-lover or music collector. Stay tuned for more details!
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Supporter spotlight
Growing a Legacy
Acclaimed Winnipeg artist Henry Eric Bergman (1893 – 1958)
left behind a powerful artistic legacy. Today, his granddaughter
is sharing his art in hopes of preserving the natural beauty that
served as his inspiration.
Last year, Karen Paul and her sister, Norma Bergman, gifted a
series of vintage wood engraving prints to LWF to be sold as a
fundraiser. Created in the ‘50s, the delicate images are the last
pieces their grandfather produced before his death.

Walk for Water 2015

$34,949 Raised
245
519
48
1

participants
pledges
volunteers
big thank you from lwf!

The plants depicted in the series can be found within the
Brokenhead Wetland Ecological Reserve, located just off
Highway 59 on the way to Victoria Beach, a community
Bergman first visited in the 1920s. Karen and her family continue
to cottage at VB, travelling from Calgary every summer.
With a degree in horticulture and a career spent in agriculture,
Karen has a deep appreciation for the plant diversity found
within wetland ecosystems. She also understands that
the health of Lake Winnipeg depends on the health of its
surrounding landscape. Not only is she an LWF member, she
gives memberships to her family every Christmas as gifts, a
tradition she began years ago and plans to continue.
Karen says her grandfather settled in Winnipeg from Germany
because of his love of the natural world. “Through his art, he
passed that appreciation on to me and my sister, and we’ve
done our best to pass that on to our children,” she says. “It’s just
a privilege to be able to share this with the beach community
here, who I know have that same love.”
By Marlo Campbell, LWF Communications Director

For

“They were literally sitting in an old Laura Secord candy box in
the closet in my bedroom as I was growing up as a teenager,”
Karen says. “We thought, what a perfect use of the prints, to
donate them for wetland education and awareness.”

events

In celebration of our 10th anniversary,
we set out to showcase 10 fundraising
events organized by 10 LWF supporters.
A diverse group of lake-lovers took us
up on our invitation and joined our
“10 for 10” campaign, channeling their
hobbies, talents and enthusiasm for
Lake Winnipeg into a variety of events.
In Winnipeg, Grade 4 students from
Strathmillan Elementary School held
a popcorn fundraiser. At Grand Beach,
The Hardcore Surf & Paddleboard
Company and The Hardware
Company organized a day of standup paddleboard races. In Whytewold,
musician Fred Casey performed a series
of guitar concerts. In Albert Beach,
Saffies General Store held a youth
talent show. And the list goes on.
Our sincere thanks go out to all 10 for
10 participants for their creative efforts!
Want to join in this year’s 10 for 10 fun?
There’s still time! Contact us for help to
make your event a success.

Victoria Beach; Photo: Marlo Campbell

lakewinnipegfoundation.org
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A collective voice
The Lake Winnipeg Indigenous Collective
Mike Sutherland grew up trapping and fishing in Washow Bay
on the edge of Lake Winnipeg. The Peguis First Nation resident
has seen firsthand the changes to the land and the lake over
the past 50 years: the fish are less plentiful, the muskrats have
moved away and the healing medicines are disappearing.
While he has tried to engage government and industry on the
impacts of development on his community, he never gets very
far. So he’s trying something new.
Peguis First Nation is one of 14 First Nations involved with the
emerging Lake Winnipeg Indigenous Collective (LWIC). These
nations are coming together to build a collaborative voice to
improve the ecological health of Lake Winnipeg. Their mission
is “to seek healthy and equitable solutions for our waters
and our people from the diverse communities who have a
relationship with Manitoba’s sacred great lake.”
Sutherland says that if First Nations around the lake have a
unified voice, they will gain more influence. “As a collective, we
can take on these issues and make them public.”
Gord Bluesky, lands manager for Brokenhead Ojibway Nation
and LWIC’s south basin representative, also sees a role for LWIC
in developing solutions for Lake Winnipeg. “Our First Nations
have a responsibility as the original stewards of our lands
to become actively involved with the rehabilitation of Lake
Winnipeg,” he says. “Her current health reflects the lack of First
Nation involvement in decision-making processes.”
LWIC has had three gatherings over the past year. With LWF
support, the collective has been gaining momentum: connecting

with allies, growing relationships and working to
establish a governance structure.
Loretta Mowatt of Norway House Cree Nation
is LWIC’s north basin representative. She,
too, has concerns about the environmental
changes on and around the lake. “Northern
Manitoba is quite often forgotten in provincial
planning processes,” she says. “A common
misperception is that waters and lands in the
North are pristine. Unfortunately, this is not the
case. Observations by our resource users and
harvesters indicate that change is occurring at
a rapid rate, which is impacting our ability to
conduct traditional activities.”
Back at Peguis, Sutherland says a current
concern is the impact of peat mining on the
Washow Bay Peninsula. The mining process
drains water from the area’s bogs, which play
a crucial role in cleaning the water of Lake
Winnipeg. If the bogs are drained, the overall
health of the lake will be compromised.
Sutherland believes LWIC’s collective voice will
be strong enough to ensure protection of both
the lake and the livelihood of his people. “It’s the
piece of the puzzle that is needed for change.”
By Kirsten Earl McCorrister, LWF Programs Director

Loretta Mowatt and Gord Bluesky (9th and 10th from left) with other members of the Lake Winnipeg Indigenous Collective.
Norway House; Photo: Dana Mackie
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Vote for water
Help ensure clean water is on the agenda
It’s time to reframe our understanding of water stewardship. To let
go of the notion that protecting fresh water is at odds with our
financial and social priorities. To realize that we’re all dependent
on water – conservationists and entrepreneurs, city dwellers and
rural residents, the political right and the political left.

Grand Beach; Photo: Marlo Campbell

More than seven million people live within Lake Winnipeg’s vast
watershed. None of us can last long without clean water – and
each of us can show leadership in protecting it.

Get involved as an LWF member
The next time you cast your ballot, vote for water. Tell political
candidates that Lake Winnipeg matters to you. Ask for:
• Wetland protection: strong regulations that prioritize the
health of our lakes and rivers
• Balance in the boreal: a strategy for conservation and
sustainable development in our forests
• Investment in Lake Winnipeg: support for the
collaborative solutions of the Lake Winnipeg Health Plan
cut mail-in form here

Your gift makes a healthy Lake Winnipeg possible
Mail your cheque and this form to:

Lake Winnipeg Foundation
300-207 Fort St. Winnipeg, MB, R3C 1E2

Donate online at
lakewinnipegfoundation.org/donate

OR

Please find a cheque attached for:
$500
$50*

$200
$25

*All donations of $50 or more will
include a one-year membership.

$100
$

Name:

Address: 				

City: 		

Province:		

Postal Code: 			

Email: 		

Phone:		

Lake Community: 		

This donation is

in honour of: OR

in memory of:

		

Please send recognition on my behalf to:
Name: 			

Address: 						

Too much paper?

I would prefer to receive an electronic copy of this newsletter.

Want more info?

Please send me monthly e-updates

No, thank you

The Lake Winnipeg Foundation does not share any personal information. Our charitable tax number is 83010 7272 RR0001
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Photo: Paul Mutch

Unique. Natural. Beautiful.

The sterling-silver driftwood necklace, by Hilary Druxman. In support of LWF. hilarydruxman.com

Lake Winnipeg Foundation
300-207 Fort St.
Winnipeg, MB, R3C 1E2

A clean, healthy Lake Winnipeg and watershed now and for future generations.
www.lakewinnipegfoundation.org

